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was a wrinkled woman with several children around her.
"No food! No food! My God, when will it end?" she
wept.
Another shot from the sniper sent her and the children
scurrying away. We tarried awhile before hurrying to another
doorway. "We then followed a course close to the buildings,
leaving this neighborhood without further encounters.
Dublin, since the beginning of the revolt, had had no trains,
street cars, vehicles, telegraph or telephone. Streets were
empty except for scattered soldiers and an occasional fool-
hardy civilian.
Returning to the hotel I met the colonel, who announced
that the sniper who had disturbed our rest had been cap-
tured. The hotel now possessed some bread in addition to
the codfish and port wine. It all offered a fairly satisfying
supper. Afterwards, we went across the street to take a look
at our sniper. The rebel machine-gun which had been plying
on the street ceased fire but we took no chances and made
it on the run. Our sniper proved to be a brunette gentleman
with a very black moustache. His raven hair began about an
inch and a half above his bushy eyebrows. I inquired whether
he realized he had been shooting slugs into our hotel window.
He retorted with spirit that he did realize it and was proud
to have done anything that might assist in bringing about
Irish liberty. At the colonel's order a soldier brought the
rifle which our sniper had with him when captured in the
warehouse. It was a large-bore arm of Russian manufacture.
Preparing to retire for the night, Berry and I lighted our
candle and walked brazenly about the room while arranging
the mattress back on the bed. We had just crawled in when
"Zip! Smack!"—our sniper was at it again with fair aim.
Though his bullet missed us by at least two feet the effect

